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Rector & Pastor

SUNDAY CYCLE: A — WEEKDAY CYCLE: II — PSALTER: WEEK III

WEEKEND MASSES
Sunday: 8 am and 10 am
(Lot behind the Family Life Center)
10 am Divine Liturgy (Cathedral)
12 pm Mass with Bishop (Cathedral)
WEEKDAY MASSES
Monday - Friday: 12:10 pm
Saturday: 8 am
HOLY DAY SCHEDULE
7:30 am, 12:10 pm, 7 pm
CONFESSION
Thirty minutes before daily Masses
Saturday: 7:30 am and 4 - 5 pm
Sunday: by appointment
ADORATION
Wednesday: 8 am - 6 pm
PARISH OFFICE HOURS
Temporarily closed

Mission Statement
We the members of The Cathedral of St. Patrick, through the mercy of God the Father, the grace
of Jesus Christ, and the power of the Holy Spirit, seek to grow continually in knowledge of and
love for God. We strive to enable ongoing conversion to Christ of our adults, to inspire faith in
our children, and to be witnesses of His love in the greater community.
Address: 1621 Dilworth Road East, Charlotte, NC 28203
Phone: (704) 334-2283
E-Mail: info@stpatricks.org
Web Site: www.stpatricks.org

THIS WEEK AT THE CATHEDRAL
DATE

INTENTIONS REMEMBERED
BY OUR PRIESTS

Saturday

† Rosa DiMarco

May 23rd

Requested by James Sarkis

Sunday

† Constandina Urciuoli Ferrari
Requested by James Sarkis

Katherine Ma

May 24th

Requested by the Ma Family

Ascension
of the Lord

Monday
May 25th

Tuesday

† Santiago de Carcer
Requested by the Garmilla Family

Pro Populo
10:00 AM

12:10 PM † Elida Espinoza
Requested by Rosa Chavarria

May 26th

Wednesday

12:10 PM

May 28th

Ken & Sara Edel
Requested by St. Patrick’s

May 27th

Thursday

First Holy Communicants

12:10 PM † Souls in Purgatory

EVENTS
7:30 AM—Confession
4:00—5:00 PM—Confession

All Masses and Vespers are open to the public.
Events in the Cathedral will have limited attendance
to promote safe social distancing.
8:00 AM—Outdoor Mass (lot behind FLC)
10:00 AM—Outdoor Mass (lot behind FLC)
10:00 AM—Byzantine Divine Liturgy (Cathedral)
12:00 PM—Mass with Bishop Jugis (Cathedral)
5:00 PM—Vespers (Cathedral)
No public Masses or Confessions scheduled for today

10:00—First Holy Communion Mass (PRIVATE)
11:30 AM—Confession
12:10 PM—Mass
8:00 AM—6:00 PM—Adoration
11:30 AM—Confession
12:10 PM—Mass
No public Masses or Confessions scheduled for today

12:10 PM—Baccalaureate Mass (PRIVATE)

† Myrta Postrano
Requested by Anne Kovich

Friday
May 29th

12:10 PM

Patrick Gleason

11:30 AM—Confession
12:10 PM—Mass

Requested by Kathleen Potter

Saturday
May 30th

8:00 AM

Intention TBD by priest
Julienne Benson
Requested by Celeste Baker

7:30 AM—Confession
8:00 AM—Mass
1:00 PM—Baptism—DeCrane
4:00—5:00 PM—Confession
6:00 PM—Outdoor Mass and initiation of RCIA
elect (lot behind FLC)
Schedule subject to change—see next bulletin

Fr. Michael Copenhagen & Family

Sunday
May 31st
Pentecost

Requested by James Sarkis

Jessica Wilson

All Masses and Vespers are open to the public.
Events in the Cathedral will have limited attendance
to promote safe social distancing.

Requested by St. Patrick’s

Pro Populo
† Tanios and Azizi Sarkis
Requested by James Sarkis

8:00 AM—Outdoor Mass (lot behind FLC)
10:00 AM—Outdoor Mass (lot behind FLC)
10:00 AM—Byzantine Divine Liturgy (Cathedral) - TBD
12:00 PM—Confirmation Mass (PRIVATE)
5:00 PM—Vespers (Cathedral)

CONGRATULATIONS
TO OUR FIRST COMMUNICANTS!
MAY 25TH FIRST COMMUNICANTS
CATARINA JONES
ALEXA MCALLISTER
DREW MOULTON
MARTIN NIEBUHR
AUSTIN PACE
ANABELLA PEDROTTI
KIERAN RYAN
ALEX TRUONG

THANK YOU:
To our second grade Faith Formation catechists and aides, and for the teachers at
St. Patrick’s School for their love and guidance during this year of sacramental
preparation.

The private First Holy Communion Mass will be livestreamed online
this Monday, May 25th at 10 am at: www.stpatricks.org/fhc

LIVESTREAM SCHEDULE

SUNDAY MASSES

Sunday Livestream Schedule

We will be offering two public outdoor Masses this Sunday,
May 24th at 8 and 10 am (note the time change for the second
Mass!). The outdoor Masses will be held in the lot located
behind the Family Life Center. Parking is available in the lot
east of the school, as well as on the streets around the Cathedral. Handicap parking is available in the school lot.

Byzantine Divine Liturgy – 10 am
Sunday Mass with Bishop Jugis – 12 pm
Vespers – 5 pm
There are three ways you can watch our livestreams
of liturgical events this weekend:
1. On social media: Sunday Mass with Bishop Jugis
and Vespers will be streamed on our Facebook page:
www.facebook.com/stpatrickcathedral
The Byzantine Divine Liturgy will be livestreamed on
our YouTube channel at:

www.stpatricks.org/divine-liturgy
2. Quick link: To make it simple to find the current
live stream, we have set up an easy to remember address that will be updated prior to each event:
www.stpatricks.org/live
3. Home page: Finally, all of our live streams will be
embedded directly on the Cathedral home page:
www.stpatricks.org

DONATIONS
Please consider signing up for online giving to support our church at www.stpatricks.org/donate or drop
off donations in one of our donation boxes located in
the Cathedral. We greatly appreciate your generosity
and understanding during these challenging times.
Please remember that we have a significant added
expense of an audio crew for our outdoor Masses.

CHILDREN’S CHOIR CAMP
We’re accepting registrations for our 2020 Cathedral
of Saint Patrick Children's Choir Camp! The camp,
which is open to rising 2nd through 8th grade boys
and girls, will run July 20th - 24th from 10 am to 2
pm each day, except for Friday which will be 1:30—
5:30 pm including the praying of Vespers in the Cathedral at 5 pm. Activities include: singing at daily
Mass, games, crafts, hand bells, and learning about
Gregorian Chant and music history. The cost is $25 /
child with a family maximum of $75.
Sign up today: www.stpatricks.org/choir-camp

Please carefully review the following safety regulations:
• Those who are at-risk or feeling unwell are encouraged to
remain home and pray along with our 12 pm livestream Mass
with Bishop Jugis (note the time change of this Mass!).
• Everyone who attends is asked to wear a face covering.
• When you arrive, please stop by one of the tables located
near the entrances of the Mass area to let the person there
know how many in your group will receive Communion.
• Families are asked to bring a large blanket for your family to
sit on, and/or lawn chairs if you desire. Please sit at least six
feet away from other families.
• Individuals and couples are encouraged to stand or sit along
the perimeter of the parking lot, if possible. Please remain at
least six feet apart from other attendees. Feel free to bring
your own lawn chairs from home.
• Access to the Family Life Center will not be permitted. The
only bathrooms open to the public are in the Cathedral.
• We will not provide any printed music sheets for reasons of
safety. The music for this Sunday's Mass can be accessed
online on our parish Web site using your mobile device.
• Instructions on how to safely receive Holy Communion will
be provided by the celebrant at Mass. We will have approximately six stations where Communion will be distributed to
the faithful on the tongue or in the hand. Please understand
that this process may take longer than normal because our
clergy will be sanitizing their hands between communicants,
except for members of the same family.
In addition to the two outdoor Masses, we will have Byzantine Divine Liturgy in the Cathedral at 10 am and a Mass with
Bishop Jugis in the Cathedral at 12 pm, both of which will be
livestreamed online (note the time change for the bishop’s
Mass!). These two indoor Masses are open to the public, but
space will be limited to promote safe social distancing. First
come, first enter. Please remember to wear a face covering
and to sit at least six feet apart. Do not sit in taped off areas.
Please approach the altar rail to receive communion with your
family/group when it is your turn, but do not line up in the
middle aisle to wait. If your group is 1-2 people, please sit at
the ends of the pews, not the middle, to maximize space.
This Sunday we will be collecting food donations for the Urban Ministry Center and Men’s Shelter of Charlotte, who
recently merged to care for Charlotte’s homeless population.
Here are the items of need for both of these important ministries: Grits (instant, regular, individual packages), canned
vegetables (#10 cans large), large cans of tuna, pasta (elbow
and spaghetti), parboil rice, sugar, salt, instant mashed potatoes, coffee, egg noodles, large cans of pasta sauce, and other
non-perishable food items.
Thank you for your continued generosity for those in need!

SCHEDULE NOTES









The Mass for Military Personnel on Memorial Day has
been cancelled this year.
We will have a First Holy Communion Mass on Monday, May 25th at 10 am. The Mass is private, but will be
livestreamed online. There are no public Masses or Confessions on Monday.
We will be hosting a Baccalaureate Mass this Thursday,
May 28th at 12:10 pm. The Mass is private, but will be
livestreamed online. There are no public Masses or Confessions on Thursday.
Next Saturday, May 30th, we will have an outdoor Pentecost Vigil Mass in the lot behind the FLC at 6 pm
where our RCIA elect will be initiated into the Catholic
Church. This Mass is open to the public.
Next Sunday, May 31st, our Confirmandi will be confirmed at the 12 pm Mass by Bishop Jugis. The Mass
will be private, but it will be livestreamed online.

FAITH FORMATION
FOR CHILDREN
The Cathedral Faith Formation program is open to all
children of registered parishioners of the Cathedral
from Kindergarten through eighth grade. Faith Formation meets Sunday mornings 10:15—11:30 am.
For more information, visit the parish website at
www.stpatricks.org/faith-formation-children or contact Emily Clary at (704) 334-2283 ext. 413 or via email: eclary@stpatricks.org

INTRODUCING OUR ELECT

Brooke Chambers
I have been on the road to conversion for a little over a
year. After I began dating my boyfriend, I would attend
Mass with his family whenever we would visit them. I
began attending Mass with him regularly last summer,
and after talking with him more about the Catholic Faith,
I decided to officially begin my conversion and join
RCIA. I am most looking forward to becoming Catholic
so I can participate in all of the wonderful traditions and
Sacraments within the Church, especially the Holy
Eucharist. I have chosen St. Catherine of Siena as my
Confirmation saint for many reasons, but a big reason is
because she was a layperson who still showed extreme
dedication to the Church, and did not back down from
what she believed was right. I also think it is awesome
that she is one of only four female Doctors of the Church!

Register at: www.stpatricks.org/register-formation

FIRST COMMUNION
Children ordinarily receive First Holy Communion in
second grade. The Diocese requires a child participate in one full year of faith formation in a parish or
school setting before their First Holy Communion
year. For more information, visit the parish website
at www.stpatricks.org/first-communion or contact
Emily Clary in the parish office at (704) 334-2283
ext. 413 or via e-mail: eclary@stpatricks.org

CONFIRMATION
Confirmation for children is available to rising 9th
grade students who have completed at least two years
of religious education. Classes meet twice a month
on Sunday, 10:15—11:30 am. For more information,
please visit www.stpatricks.org/confirmation or contact Jessica Martin in the parish office at (704) 3342283 ext. 413 or via e-mail: jmartin@stpatricks.org.

John Medina
My journey as a Catholic began when I was less than a
year old and baptized at St. Luke Catholic Church. I completed my Communion at the age of 10 and was unable to
finish Confirmation due to my family constantly moving
around the country. Last year I began attending Mass at
St. Patrick and going to RCIA in order to reignite my
Catholic spirit and have loved every step of the journey.
The thing I look forward to the most in my Catholic journey is finally returning to St. Patrick's to have my sins
forgiven by the Father. I haven chosen is St. Dymphna
for my confirmation saint because I admire her love and
care for those who are mentally ill and disturbed.

INTRODUCING OUR ELECT

INTERCESSORY PRAYERS
PLEASE REMEMBER IN YOUR PRAYERS:

Lewis Stocks
My journey home to Rome began over a year ago when I
attended Mass for the first time with my girlfriend who is
an amazingly devout Catholic. I was immediately drawn
to the Holy Eucharist, the authority of the Church, and the
Liturgy and Tradition. As a Protestant, I felt deprived of
the Sacraments and longed for both a reversion and conversion in my faith. I am looking forward to becoming
Catholic so that I can receive Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament, as he directed us to do so, and frequently confess
and acknowledge my sins and shortcomings so that I can
be reconciled with Christ. I chose St. Joseph as my Confirmation saint, the most hidden of the saints, because of
his humility and unwavering devotion to God's will, our
Blessed Mother, and Christ Jesus, in even the most adverse conditions.

Dinis Anjos; † Tom Ashcraft; Benjamin Bruck; Bill
Butler, son of Joan Barkley; Tom Carlisle; Elizabeth
Chekal; Kristin Darden, daughter of Broderick family; Mark Ferreira; Jimmy Lee Hager; Don Halstead;
Phillip Hatcher; Baby Nolan Henderson; Conrad
John; Rosellen Kline; Harry Laughlin; † Pat Loncar;
Esther Martin; Michael McRae; † Kevin Moran; Dan
Nass; Michael Pappas; † Jimmie Patrum; Jean Perrone; Jon Henry Phares; Doug Ponischil; Mia
Quintero; Josette Roisin; Linda Roth; † Ethan Scott;
Charlotte Sparks; †Donna Wingert; Bill
Youngblood, all military servicemen & women.

HAVE A PRAYER REQUEST?
Send an e-mail to: prayerworks@stpatricks.org with
your request. The request will be added to our prayer
chain and the intention will remembered by our
prayer team. Simply email your contact information
and you’ll be added to the prayer list.

MASS INTENTIONS
To schedule a Mass intention, please contact the parish office at (704) 334-2283, or stop by in person.
An individual can have a Mass requested for someone living or deceased.

ADORATION

WOMEN’S FITNESS

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament is offered in the
Cathedral every Wednesday from 8 am to 6 pm.
Please remember to practice safe social distancing.

The Cathedral offers an exercise program for women
called Pietra Fitness, a unique ‘whole-person’ fitness
program integrating exercise with Christian prayer
while drawing upon the rich and timeless traditions
of the Church. In only one hour, you feel calmer,
stronger, refreshed and renewed. Classes are offered
at the Cathedral on Mondays 5:30 - 6:30 pm. Donation in justice of $12/class or $50 for a 6 punch card.
For more information, please e-mail Betsy Hoyt at:
betsy.edhsolutionsllc@gmail.com.

HOLY HOUR AT ST. ANN
June is the month of the Sacred
Heart of Jesus: "His Sacred Heart
is Our True Home!" A Holy Hour
of Reparation for sins against human sexuality will be held at St
Ann parish on the Feast of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, Friday, June
19, at 5pm. The Holy Hour will
be led by Fr Reid and deacons. Mass will follow at
7pm. You are also invited to join the month-long observance of the "Chaplet of the Sacred Heart of Jesus" for the same intention. Please visit webpage for
St Ann Respect Life at
RespectLifeStAnnCharlotte.blogspot.com for text of
the prayer and more information. Thank you!

Reserve your spot for our online Pietra Fitness
classes: www.stpatricks.org/pietra

YOUNG ADULT MINISTRY
Please follow us for information about virtual events!
FB: “The Cathedral of St. Patrick - Young Adult Ministry”
Instagram: @stpatricksyam
E-mail: youngadult@stpatrick.org
Web: www.stpatricks.org/yam

STEWARDSHIP OF
OUR TREASURES

COLLECTION FOR MAY 17, 2020
REGULAR OFFERTORY
Loose Cash & Checks

$965.00

Envelope Cash & Checks

$4,000

Online Giving

$9,373.00

TOTAL

$14,338.00

Budget

$15,833.00

ACTUAL TO BUDGET

- $1,495.00

SECOND COLLECTION
Capital Improvements

$10.00

Christmas Dinner

$15.00

Diocesan Support Appeal

$15.00

Sound System

$776.00

DIOCESAN SUPPORT APPEAL
Amount Paid
Pledge Balance
2020 Assessment
Over(Under)
Donors

$31,432.83
$15,358.74
$96,438.00
($49,646.43)
106

Please remember to support the Cathedral during these
challenging times by dropping off your collection envelopes into one of the wooden boxes in the church, or by
signing up for online giving (see link below). Thank you!

ONLINE GIVING
Scan the QR code to the right or visit
www.stpatricks.org/online-giving
for more information on how you can
sign-up for online giving today!

BECOME A PARISHIONER
Church membership is an obligation of discipleship and love
that derives from being united with Christ. At the Cathedral,
active membership is a requirement for the celebration of a
marriage or baptism, for one to be eligible to be a Godparent or
Conformation sponsor, and for special benefits such as tuition
subsidy at a Catholic school. There are certain minimum requirements for parish membership called the precepts of the
Church. The following are three of those precepts and how we
look upon them in relation to parish membership.
ATTENDANCE AT WEEKLY MASS. The first precept of
the Church requires the faithful to participate in the Eucharistic
celebration when the Christian community gathers together on
the day commemorating the Resurrection of the Lord (CCC
#2042) and on holy days of obligation (CCC #2043). Since the
Cathedral’s weekly Mass attendance envelopes are the primary
way we determine if parishioners are regularly attending Mass,
parishioners must place their envelopes in the collection basket
every Sunday regardless of whether one makes a financial contribution or donates online.
RECEIPT OF THE SACRAMENTS. The third and fourth
precept of the Church state that the faithful must ensure preparation for the Eucharist by the reception of the Sacrament of
Penance at least once a year, and the reception of Holy Communion at least once a year during the Easter season (CCC
#2042) and to join in fast and abstinence during Lent.
SUPPORT OF THE CHURCH. The fifth precept of the
Church states that the faithful have the duty of providing for the
material needs of the Church, each according to their abilities in
a regular, identifiable and meaningful way.

HOW TO REGISTER AS A PARISHIONER
To register as a parishioner of the Cathedral,
please visit www.stpatricks.org/join or scan the
QR code to the right, and complete the simple
online form. Alternatively, paper registration
forms are located near each of the entrances of

WELCOME IN BAPTISM
The following people will be baptized
this week at the Cathedral:

Reagan DeCrane

ADULT FAITH FORMATION
Continuing religious education for adults striving to grow in their faith

The Domestic Church—Virtual Pilgrimage
As Christians, we are a pilgrim people here on earth, journeying towards our home in Heaven. Pilgrimages
have been an important part of Christian history, and is a beautiful way to connect with the Church around the
world, past and present. During this time of isolation, we are so blessed with the gift of technology. We can
go anywhere! How many of us have taken the opportunity to “go to Mass” at different churches around the
world? Or have you taken advantage of virtual tours of the worlds most amazing museums? We have even
stood on an empty piazza with our Holy Father as he has offered indulgences and blessings in these last
months. We can do the same with the Church. We can use technology to visit pilgrimage sites around the
world! What a great chance to connect with the greater Church as a whole.
 Join FORMED for a Triduum pilgrimage through the Holy Land: https://watch.formed.org/triduum-aspiritual-pilgrimage
 Visit shrines, such as at Fatima, Portugal: https://www.fatima.pt/en/pages/online-transmissions
 Tour Vatican Square: https://www.vatican.va/various/basiliche/san_pietro/vr_tour/index-en.html
This is also the Year of St. Joseph in the Diocese of Charlotte. Bishop Jugis announced the
year at the 2019 Eucharistic Congress, and consecrated the year on New Years of 2020. Explore the St. Joseph pilgrimage sites throughout our diocese. Although the buildings are
closed, you can drive to the outside and say a prayer. You can also digitally explore the inside
of each parish. www.yearofstjoseph.org
“Let us ask St. Joseph to intercede for us, to obtain God’s blessing on us as we make our way in life this year.” —
Bishop Peter Jugis
Next week: Part VI—Praying with the Saints

SAINTS IN TRAINING
Formation for young children learning the Faith to become saints

Who was Saint Joseph?
Saint Joseph was a Jewish carpenter from Bethlehem, and
was a descendant of King David. He was betrothed to Mary,
who became pregnant before they were officially married.
Joseph was a loving man, and offered to divorce Mary quietly to protect her from harm. However, an Angel of God
spoke to him in a dream. “Joseph, son of David, do not be
afraid to take Mary your wife into your home. For it is
through the Holy Spirit that this child has been conceived in
her he will bear a son and you are to name him Jesus, because he will save his people from their sins.” (Matthew,
1:18)
Joseph had great faith, and took Jesus in as his own adopted
Son. He taught Jesus to love God , to be a
good Jewish man, and also his love of
carpentry! Joseph loved Jesus so much
that he searched Jerusalem for three days
for him.
We don’t hear anything about Joseph in
scripture after Luke, chapter 2. It is believed Joseph was assumed into Heaven,
as there are no known relics of the Saint.
St. Joseph has two feast days—March 19
and May 1. He is the Patron of Church
and of families, to name a few.

Can you match these pilgrimage sites to their homes?

_____ St. Joseph of the Hills
_____ Death of St. Joseph stained glass window
_____ Old St. Joseph Historic Site
_____ St. Joseph Minor Seminary
_____ Adoration Chapel
A) Belmont
B) Eden, NC
C) Mt. Holly
D) Cathedral of St. Patrick,
Charlotte
E) Belmont Abbey College
BONUS: How many parishes
are called St. Joseph in the
Diocese of Charlotte ______

SAINTS OF THE WEEK
Sunday, May 24: St. Joanna—Myrrh-bearer
St. Joanna was married to a man named Chuza, who was the steward of King Herod. The
Gospel of Luke is the only gospel to specifically mention her by name. In Chapter 8 of Luke’s
Gospel we learn that St. Joanna was one of the women who followed Jesus after being “cured
of evil spirits and infirmities.” In Chapter 24, St. Joanna is listed as one of the myrrh-bearing
women who visited Jesus’ tomb to anoint His body following His burial, only to be greeted
by two angels who told them that Christ had risen, and they were to inform the Apostles.
Monday, May 25: St. Manuel Moralez—Martyr
St. Manuel Moralez was born in Mesillas, Mexico on February 8, 1898. He entered the seminary hoping to
become a priest, but dropped out to support his family. He ended up getting married and had three children.
Manuel became very active in various religious groups, including the Circle of Catholic Workers, Catholic
Action, and the National League for the Defense of Religious Liberty. While giving a speech at an event for
the NLDRL, he was taken into custody by soldiers, having been accused of trying to promote an uprising
against Manuel Calle. He was driven out of town and given the chance to support the anti-religious Calle
government, but he refused. Manuel was then shot to death by a firing squad on August 15, 1926.

Tuesday, May 26: St. Mariana de Paredes—Virgin and Hermit
St. Mariana was born to a noble family in Quito, Ecuador on October 31, 1618. She was orphaned as
a child, and taken into the care of her older sister and husband. Mariana lived her life as a hermit in
her sister’s home, living simply, eating little, and sleeping for only a few hours each night. It is believed she had a gift for prophesy and working miracles. In 1645, a severe earthquake and aftershocks struck the city. Mariana offered herself as a sin offering to God for the quakes to stop. The
earthquakes came to an end, and she passed away suddenly on May 26, 1645 at 26 years old.

Wednesday, May 27: St. Melangell—Virgin and Hermit
St. Melangell was born in Ireland sometime during the sixth century. According to tradition, she
was a princess and the daughter of an Irish king. Her father wished that she marry a nobleman in
the royal court, but Melangell had made a vow of virginity and fled to avoid having to marry. She
spent the next fifteen years of her life living in solitude in Powys located in central Wales. One
day, Prince Brochwel Ysgithrog came upon her while hunting. He gifted her land on which she
built a monastery for women and served as abbess for the remaining 37 years of her life.

Thursday, May 28: St. Paul Hanh—Martyr
St. Paul Hanh was born around the year 1826 in Cho Quán, Vietnam. Paul had converted to Catholicism, but fell
away from the practice of the Faith. He, along with two of his brothers, joined a band of thieves and engaged in
various criminal activities. One day Paul experienced remorse, and asked his fellow robbers to return what they
stolen from the poor. The robbers became angry with Paul and turned him in to the authorities, accusing him of
having committed treason with the French. Paul was arrested during the persecution of Emperor Tu-Duc, and
when brought before the authorities declared that he was a sinful Christian. He was then subjected to various
tortures but refused to renounce his Catholic Faith. Paul was beheaded on May 28, 1859.

Friday, May 29: St. Maximinus of Trier—Bishop
St. Maximinus was born near Poitiers, France in the late third century. In 322, he was appointed
Bishop of Trier in Germany, succeeding St. Agritus in this position. Maximinus was a firm opponent of Arianism and enjoyed the support of Constantine II and Constans. He condemned the Arian heresy at the councils of Milan, Sardica and Cologne. Maximinus twice gave refuge to St.
Athanasius and protected St. Paul, the patriarch of Constantinople. He is regarded by St. Jerome
as “one of the most courageous bishops of his time.”

Saturday, May 30: St. Giuseppe Marello—Bishop
St. Giuseppe Marello was born in Turin, Italy on December 26, 1844. He entered the seminary at 12 years old. When
he was 19, he came down with typhus and made a promise to Our Lady of Consolation that he would complete his
priestly studies if cured of this condition, and he was healed. Giuseppe was ordained a priest on September 19, 1868.
For the first 13 years of his priesthood, he served as priest secretary to Bishop Carlo Savio of Asi, whom he accompanied to the First Vatican Council. Giuseppe took control of a struggling retirement home in his diocese and helped
save it from bankruptcy. In 1878, he founded the Oblates of St. Joseph, who provided care for the poor and education
for the children. Giuseppe was appointed Bishop of Acqui in Italy on February 17, 1889.
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Jacqueline Stevens

Deacon Paul Bruck
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Prayer & Adoration
Mary Johnston
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respectlife@stpatricks.org
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Quentin Salerno

Tim Winiger
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Christmas Dinner

Ushers

Charlie O’Connor

Kevin Frederick
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Men’s Homeless Shelter

Young Adult Ministry

Bryan Cannon
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Knights of Columbus

For more information or to volunteer please contact a ministry
leader above or visit:
www.stpatricks.org/ministries

John Stevens
knights@stpatricks.org

SOCIAL MEDIA
Facebook
@stpatrickcathedral

Instagram
@stpatrickcathedral

Twitter
@stpatcathedral

YouTube
stpatricks.org/
youtube

Parish Web Site: www.stpatricks.org

